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26th August, 2022 
2022 Calendar 

Term 3   

Friday 2nd September Special blokes afternoon 1.45-2.40pm 

Thursday 8th September R U Ok Day? 

Wednesday 14th Septem-
ber-Thursday 15th Septem-

Grade 1/2 sleepover at Discovery centre  
Bendigo 

Thursday 15th September Grade 5/6 Passions Expo 

Friday 16th September SWPBS reward day 

Friday 16th September 1.15 dismissal  - last day of term 3 

    

Sunday 2nd October Daylight Saving begins – turn the clocks  

Monday 3rd October Term 4 begins 

Thursday 10th -Friday 11th Positive Start Skateboard sessions 

Monday 21st - Wednesday Grade 3/4 Camp – Cottage by the Sea 

Monday 28th - November 
Friday 9th December 

Whole school 8 session swimming program 

 

2022 Term dates  

Term 3 - July 11th – September 16th  

Term 4 - October 3rd – December 20th  

SunSmart 

Just a reminder that from the 1st September all staff and students need to wear a  
broadbrimmed hat when outside. Please look for your child’s hat and put it in their 
bag ready for next Thursday.  

Students who don’t have a hat will need to play under the court shelter. The school has 
hats available form the office for $17 or you can buy them from Lowes Market Place for 
$17.95 



 

 

 

 

Father’s Day Stall 

Thanks to the many families who have donated to our special bloke’s gift stall. The stall will be next Friday 2nd 
September. 

 
Parent/Carer Feedback Survey  

If you haven’t received a note and 
would like to share your thoughts about the school please ask for a form with the link to complete our parent 
opinion survey. It takes about 20 minutes and can be done using a phone.  
All answers are anonymous. 

 

SWPB 
Prep Sophie and Monique have been looking at the school wide expectation of I use my manners. We have ex-
plored ‘please’ ‘thank you’ ‘excuse me’ ‘pardon me’ and ‘sorry’. Students have earnt extra gotcha cards by using 
their manners appropriately. Our student teacher Sarah has demonstrated to students how to sign some of 
these manners and students have been able to practice.  
In addition, we have been exploring the topic of help seeking. We have brainstormed who we can go to when 
we need help at school. We have role-played asking a teacher for help when hurt, when we have no friends to 
play with and when we are finding something too difficult.  

Book week  

What a fun book week with the excitement of our golden eggs on the turf. The students have had the chance 
to write about it. We hope you enjoy their imaginative stories. 

 Thank you to all the families an students who came dressed up today for our parade. The students have been 
really looking forward to it.  



 

Bushfire At-Risk Register  
The department undertakes an annual review of the  Bushfire At-Risk Register (BARR) each year, this analysis is  
informed by the Bushfire Management Overlay,  
Victorian Fire Risk Register, and terrain and fuel type exposure. 

Your school’s risk  

For the upcoming bushfire season, using latest  
vegetation mapping data, has indicated that your school is no longer considered to be located in a high fire 
danger area, and will no longer be listed on the Bushfire At-Risk Register or Category 4 List – at some risk of 
grassfire. 

This means that for the upcoming bushfire season you are not required to close your school on days forecast 
as ‘Catastrophic’ (currently referred to as ‘Code Red’) by the Bureau of Meteorology within your designated fire 
district.  

Australian Fire Danger Rating System  

 In September 2022, Australia will introduce a new fire danger forecasting system, the Australian Fire Danger 
Rating System (AFDRS).  This nationally  
consistent system will more accurately predict fire danger and produce clear,  
simple messages for communities. Victoria currently uses a 6-tier system for fire danger ratings, from ‘Low’ or 
‘Moderate’ to ‘Code Red’. The AFDRS will use 4 tiers of fire danger, from ‘Moderate’ to ‘Catastrophic’, currently 
known as Code Red.  

 

 

        

 

 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.afac.com.au%2Finitiative%2Fafdrs&data=05%7C01%7CHayley.Smits%40education.vic.gov.au%7C52ec2fc5281949a9773808da84972a81%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637968082106461981%7CUnkn
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.afac.com.au%2Finitiative%2Fafdrs&data=05%7C01%7CHayley.Smits%40education.vic.gov.au%7C52ec2fc5281949a9773808da84972a81%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637968082106461981%7CUnkn


 



From the Classroom 

From PE—with Mr Weymouth 
All grades in PE have been assessed on their soccer kicking skills. Based on the 10-point progression scale that 
the students have been using to improve their skill, students were assessed by kicking the ball back and for-
ward with the teacher several times.  

This showed how their technique has improved from the beginning of the unit. I am pleased to say that every 
single student that was assessed this week has improved their skill from their pre-test score. It has been great 
to see their growth this term. 

 

Next week selected students in grades 4,5, and 6 will compete against other schools in the district at Red Ener-
gy Stadium next Thursday as part of the district Basketball tournament. I can't wait to see them in action as 
they have been training hard at lunch times over the last few weeks.  

 

From Art—with Kate 
This week grade prep had a wonderful time stamp painting using foam stampers with acrylic paint. Students 
explored mark making, repetition and colour mixing. Grade 1/2 used black markers to revise their knowledge of 
line and pattern which were then decorated with watercolour. Grade 3/4 are completing some excellent sea-
scape paintings and finishing these with a lighthouse. The diversity of seascapes is great with everything from 
wavy and choppy seas and stormy skies to calmer waters and brighter skies represented.  Grade 5/6 have be-
gun a new activity, symmetrical drawing. Students are using a grid to help them achieve symmetry in their de-
signs.  

 

 

From Music—with Sharon 

Foundation students are exploring simple rhythms. This week they walked the beat and clapped the rhythm to 
“Jelly On A Plate”. They discovered that sometimes there is no sound to partner a beat. This is called a rest. 
Grade One and Two students are learning to feel the off beat and play simple syncopated rhythms through 
their exploration of Calypso music. This week they learnt a clapping game “Four White Horses”. The students 
worked hard to remember the sequence of moves. Grade 
Three and Four students are exploring changes in dynamics 
and tempo through the study of some well known classic mu-
sic. This week they listened to and played a percussion ac-
companiment to “In The Hall Of The Mountain King”.  Grade 
Five and Six students are learning to play the guitar. They are 
trying hard to remember the chords and strum in time to the 
music. Well done for persevering Grade Five and Six.  

Pictured are Grade Three and Four feeling pleased at keeping 
up  

with the fast tempo of Hall Of The Mountain King 



 

Golden Eggs on the Turf 

 
Students in Grade 1/2 Ellie have spent all week investigating the mystery of the GOLDEN EGGS which were lo-
cated in the sandpit on the running track at approximately 7:00 am on Monday 22nd August 2022. 

The mystery continues as all week, the eggs have been hatching, disappearing, and leaving traces of sparkling 
golden glitter! 

Students wrote a fairy tale story using the idea of golden eggs. The idea for our writing was a golden goose 
who refused to lay golden eggs for a poor man. How could our character help the goose to lay? Would the 
goose lay the eggs? What happened when it did lay the eggs? Some ideas included... Love the goose, make it 
a cosy bed, feed it bread, and even, give it some KFC to scare it into laying an egg! 

See below for some of our brilliantly creative stories. 



 

 

  

Class Student of the Week Attendance 
Award 

Prep Monique  Learning Award: Charlie K 

For working hard in writing to position each letter on the line correctly. Well 

Sophie S 

Prep Sophie Learning Award -  

Kimberly B- for working really hard to achieve her goal of two sentences dur-
ing writing time and using her practice page to sound out her unknown 

Immy C-S 

Grade 1/2 Tayla William H- For his great writing about the 'Golden Eggs'. Will followed the 
steps for plot mountain to wirte an exciting and engaging fairy-tale. Keep it 

Noah T  

Grade 1/2 Ellie Week 6- Kaysie A - Learning award for brilliant work in our writing sessions. 
Kaysie has been working hard on writing her own Fairy Tales. Great job, Kay-
sie! 

Week 7- Annabelle F - Learning award for outstanding work in our Maths les-
sons. Annabelle has been working out 'difference between' numbers using 

Hudson R  

Grade 3/4 Nick Respect: Izaak : For using his manners, respecting the work of his peers and 
respecting his workstation.  

Eh K' Lu Shee 

Grade 3/4 Jess Student of the week: Tayah W for showing great persistence with her maths 
all week. You continued to try your best even when it was tricky and were 
able to apply new knowledge that you learnt from a previous day to the fol-

Samantha T 

Grade 5/6 Donna Learning  Award -Arabella T- for always trying her absolute hardest with any 
task given and works until it’s complete.  

Ethan Mc  

Art—Kate Emily P for giving her best effort every art lesson. Emily is a happy member 
of class and enjoys sharing her creative ideas. Well done. 

 


